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"THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1550.

0"Ths Sentinel, has'much the largest n

of any paper published in this county
rand as K advertising sheet offers superior

inducements to merchants and business men
generally.'-Thos- e desirous of making vs of
this-mediu- for extending their business can
da so by either sending their notices direct, or
through the fullotcing agents:

John Crouse, Esq., Johnstown.
E. W. Carr Evans' Buildings, Third st.

Philadelphia.
- V. B. Palmer, Esq., New York, Philadelphia

vnd Baltimore.

tZTA. Drum, Esq., our Senatorial Rep
resentative will accept our thanks for a

valuable public document.

n"The able publishers of the Harris-bur- g

Keystone have made arrangements
to publish that paper twice a week during
:the session, in order to enable them to
give more full and correct reports of the
proceedings of the Legislature.

The ' Democratic Union will also, as
usual, be published semi-weekl- y during the
session of the Legislature.

These papers are both ably conducted
and are worthy of extensive patronage at
the hands of the democracy of Pennsyl-
vania. Two dollars during the session
or three dollars per annum.

Governor's Message.

We this week lay before our readers
the message of Governor Johnston. It
is not very long, yet it excludes our
U:ual varie y. It will be seen that
the Governor endeavors to make the peo-

ple "believe that he conducted the affairs
of Government with unexampled economy
and that he is therefore entitled to great
credit. We are not prepared to contradict
his statements, but admitting them to be
true, we are at a loss to know how it is
when he states that $926,207 24 remained
in the Treasury on the first of December,
that the State Treasurer has been unable
or unwilling to pay out to the proper dis-

bursing officers the amount appropriated
by. the last Legislature for the payment of
Domestic creditors on the public improve-
ments. It is generally known that the
Superintendents and Supervisors on the
public works, have had the money appro-

priated for their disbursement, dealt out to
them very sparingly during the past sea-

son, and that a large amount remains still

unpaid. This one cucumstance alone,
leads us to believe, that an effort has been
made on the part of the Governor and the

.Treasurer to deceive the public in rela-

tion to the actual condition of the finances
of Pennsylvania. However, throwing
aside its unfair and bunkum statements,
the message is pretty ably written, and
worthy of a perusal.

Pennsylvania Senate.
- The report which we published in our

last relative to the election of a speaker of
the Pennsylvania Senate turns out to be
correct. The whigs united on Valentine
Best, and with the assistance of his own
vote, he elevated himself to the Speaker's
Chair. It is believed that this corrupt
bargain, disgraceful alike to Pennsylvania
a nd the members engaged in it, was long
since consummated, and the election of
the officers, and the formation of the Com-
mittees of the Senate have since exhibited
the conditions of the contract. The whigs
have gained one half of the officers of the
Senate and the control of all the important
committees, as will be seen below.

In his anxiety to get into the Speaker's
Chair, Valentine Best has disgraced him-
self, betrayed his constituents, and desert-
ed his party, and rendered his very name
hateful in the eyes of all honest men. It
is to be regretted that such political scoun.
drels can occasionally worm themselves
into the confidence of the,' people and gel
elected to posts of honor and responsibi!i-t-y

which enables them to bring disgrace
upon themselves and those they represent.
And we sincerely hope that the Democrat-
ic press of Pennsylvania will expose the
traitor to the gaze of an indignant public.
Let him be kicked out of the party, nolens,
volpns, and let him find his proper level,
amongf men destitute of principles. The
man who would sellhis constituency for
a mess of pottage is unworthy the associa-
tion of honest men, no matter to what
party they belong, for even the whigs,
although they admire the treason must
despise the traitor. The following arc the

committees in the Senate, and it will be
seen that Best lias performed his part of
the disgraceful contract. The whigs are
placed in italics.

Finance Zing, Packer, Crabb, Mc-Casli- n,

Darsie.
Jadiciarv Streeter, IVaUccr, Drum

A': r mi J .Muhle:iburg.
Accounts M'Caslin, Matthias, Ives,,

Sadler and Fernon. .

EstateVand Escheats Dr ura, Matlhias
Guernsey, Frick, and Frailey.

Pensions and Gratuities Sankey
Jones, Sadler, Shimer, and Packer.

Corporation Matthias, Frailey, Has-let- t,

Streeter and Savcry.
Banks Crabb, Brawley, Sadler, A'cn- -

igmacher, and Ives.
Internal Improvements Packer, San.

key, Haslett, Guernsey, and Crabb:
Election Districts Matthias, Ives,

Stine, Hugus and Guernsey.
Retrenchment and Reform Sterritt,

Stine, Forsyth, Darsie, and Streeter.
Education Lawrence, Hugus, M'Cas-li- n,

Brooks, and Malone.
Agriculture and Domestic Manufac-

tures Cunningham, Fuliou, Brooke,
Shimer, and Savery.

Militia Mulenburg, Stine, Brawley,
Cunningham, and Shimer.

Roads and Bridges Ives, Sadler, Ster-ret- t,

Konigmacher, and Malone.
Compare Bills Forsyth, Hashtt,es,

Jones, and Frick.
Vice and Immorality Savery, Ster-ret- t,

Cunningham, Jfaslett, and Fulton.
Private Claims and Damages Hugus,

Sankey, Fernon, Darsie, and Cunning-
ham.

Library Jones, Lawrence and Fer-

non.

!

Public Buildings Konigmacher, Frai-

ley, and Frick.
Executive Nominations Jf'alker,

Lawrence, Hughs, Stine, and Fulton.
Committee on Appointment Brooke,

Brawley, Darsie, Forsyth, and TTalker.
The following are the officers of the

Senate:
Chief Clerk L. Pearson.
Assistant Clerk J. Patrick.
Transcribing Clerks M'Cauley and

C. Colt.
Sergeant Millingcr and D.

S. Kinsel.
Door Keepers J. L. Morris and G.

W. Palmer.
Messengers Young and Peterson.
The committees and officers of the

House are crowded out Dy the Governor's
Message, but will appear in our next.

Tariff Meeting.

In another column will be found the
proceedings of a meeting held in the
Court House on Tuesday evening last.
We hope our readers abroad will not con.
slder the resolutious adopted as embody
ing the sentiments of the mass of the
people of Cambria county, for such is not
the case. In our next wc will show how
it was gotten up, by whom, and how or-

ganized, and we will also publish the re-

port of the minority of the committee on
resolutions, but at present the crowded I

state of our columns forbids us doing any
thing more than merely alluding to it.
Take it altogether, it was one of the most
ludicrous eiTairs we have witnessed for a
long time, and the efforts that were made
to get it organized reminded us of the
operation cf pulling teeth every man
appearing disposed to have nothing to do
with it.

Onr Court
But two or three small cases have been

disposed of at the time of our going to
press. The case of the Commonwealth
vs. Johnston M'Kee, who was indicted
for passing counterfeit money, has occu-

pied the Court since Tuesday. Great
exertions were made on the part of his
counsel to have the case put off, but with-

out success. We tlrink it will be conclu-

ded to-da- y. There is so much criminal
business before the Court this Term that
it is probable no civil case will be reached.

Congress- -

There is nothing of importance doing in
Congress. The Senate is considering the
appointments of Gen. Taylor, and discus-

sing the propriety of refusing all intercourse
of a diplomatic character with Austria.
The House, on Monday last, were still
balloting for Clerk, which appears to be
almost as troublesome a matter as the elec-

tion of Speaker. Col. Forney of Penn-
sylvania, was ahead but wanted 4 votes
more to elect, which we hvae no doubt
he would receive on Tuesday-"- "

'

OCrTwenty-fiv- e Morman preachers ar- -

rived at St. Louis from Salt Lake on the
30th ult. It is their intention to preach
Mormonism throiigout the world.

For the Sentinel.
Tariff Mm and Protection- -

No. 5.
It is said that the price of labor is deter-

mined by the relations of demand and
end that a heavy demand, compels

(high wages, Here then appears an im- -

portant dilference between the ways in
which capital and labor are respectfully
protected. Capitalists are protected by
law, and laborers are protected by the
fluctuating contingencies of demand and
supply which are controlled much more
by other circumstances than they are by
tariff laws. And even the advantages that
might arise from an increased demand for
labor are defeated by the common customs
of the country, of which the law takes no
notice.

Employers in general furnish merchan-
dise and provisions for the use of their
laborers, and employ none to labor, but
those who will agree to take their living
in trade from them. This trade is invari-

ably sold to the laborer at a price dictated
by the employer, and this is from 25 to 50
per cent dearer than the currant price of
the articles sold and purchased. Here
again there is but one independent party
to the agreement between them. The
employer has both sides of the bargain in
his own hands and he ballancesthe wages
of labor and the price of provisions in such
a manner that the one just covers the other
and squares the books at the end of the
month or year. Under these circumstan-
ces the actual wages of the laborer, and
consequenjly his pecuniary condition, is
precisely the same, whether his nominal
wages be one dollar per day, or "two dol- -

lars a dav and roast beef." In the former
case he must have a living for his
dollar per day, and the latter, lie swallows
up his roast beef, and the roast beef swal-

lows up the two dollars and leaves nothing
behind. In this mode of protecting labor
ers the capitalist has a double interest.
First, he enriches himself by taking all the
profits of the poor man's labor, and sec-

ondly, lie keeps him bound in the fetters
of necessity so that he is obliged to labor
on under the same system of oppression.

Now is this protection, or is it slavery?
It cannot be slavery, of course because our
white laborers are "free and independent
citizens." It must therefore be protection
and let us see what vast advantages it has
over real bonafied chatile slavery. In the
first place the "protected citizen and the
chattle slave are both bound to give a life-

time of hard and incessant labor for the

In the second place, under the infirmities
of age and physical debility, the chattle
slave is bound to be kept by his master;
but the protected citizen laborei, if he have
not friends to maintain him, must become
a pauper. Here the slave has the advan-

tage. And lastly, in regard to legal fran.
chises, the slave cannot vote at all, and
the protected laborer dare not vote as he
pleases.

The tyranny, instead of protection, ex-

ercised in this latter particular is much
more formidable and dangerous than is
generally imagined. I hope I will be per.
mitied to give an instance that occurred in
my own experience, to illustrate the mat
tcr. In the year 183G I was engaged as
a taoorer in an iron csiaonstnnen; m i-- a.
The presidential election was then pend-!in- r,

and there went out a decree from
'Nicholas Biddle that the whole nation
should be starved or yield its support to

iGen. Harrison, who, it was promised
would sanction a re-char- ter of the U. S.
Bank. A regular system was secretly or-- !
ganized and employers throughout the coun
try were duly notified, and enlisted in the
cause. The hands of every establishment
were told that without a recharter of
of the bank, 6usiness could not be continued
and there would no longer be employment
for laborers.

But the clerk at the establishment where
I was engaged, had the imprudence to let
me see his letter of instructions on the
subject. I of course regarded the whole
thins: as a species of the most cruel and
intolerable tyranny, and was bound by
every feeling of nature and duty to resist
it at all hazards. I accordingly informed
the hands belonging to the establishment
of the means that were to be made use of
to control iheir suffrages, and conjured
them in the name of liberty and of their
country to exercise the rights of freeman
independently. But no sooner was this
known to the manager than I was ordered
forthwith to settlement and commanded to
"shove the shoe" (as it was called) without
even the filthy privilege of protecting my-
self over night in a colliers cabin.

. 'T t - -
t ii 13 owing to me same system ot pro.
j teclinj laborers at the hands of capitalists
j that the panick cry of distress is raised
j before every election to frighten laborers
itlt0 the support of measures to oppress

themselves. For this parpoce during the
la5;pres:dential campaign the fact of
furnace "blowing out" to put iu a new
hearth was heralded before the country as;
a failure on account of the." tariff of 184G.

It was also reported that money was col-

lected by private contribution to pay the
expenses offending a boat load of foreign
coal vthe Schuylkill to be sold in the
neighborhood of the mines, at a m ere
nominal price to frighten the miners into
the support of Gov. Johnston and Genera 1

Taylor. And at the present time meet,
ings and conventions of capitalists are be.
ing held throughout the manufacturing
States, falsifying' facts and passing reso-

lutions to try to pursuade or menace
the people, mspite of their own experi
ence, into the belief that they are ruined
and miserable iy the effects of the tariff
1S16, hoping ; thereby to consummate a
return to the principles of the tariff of
1912 which will, by means of specific
duties, tax the necessaries of the poor
and relieve the luxuries of the wealthy
fro.ii thai responsibi lity.

Oh bat then, says the protectionist,
these alus?s are surely not all the effect?
of protective tariffs. No; but they are
some oflhe defects of them. Capitalists
callioucly for increased protection under
the humbugging pretence of enabling
them :j protect laborers, and the foregoing
are illustrious examples of the manner in
which '.hey perform that duty when their
demands are gratified. It is not measures
for either preventing foreign competition
or protecting domestic capital thai will
ever protect laboring men. It must be
measures that wil'l free them from the
iron grispof capital, and shield them from
the tyrannies with which it now, in spite
of law or justice oppress them. These
alone can ever reach them.

JUSTICE.

Tariff Heeling.
At a meeting of the friends of domestic

industry, held at the Court House in
Ebens'nurg, on Tuesday evening Jan. 7,!
1850, footer Livergood of Johnstown was
appoiikfd President, and Thomas A. Ma-guir- e,

John B. Onslow, Wm. Douglass,
James Ross and James Litzinger, Vice
Presidents. Robert P. Linton, Matthew
M. Aihnis, C. W. Bennett and Charles
Ellis wtre appointed Secretaries.

Mr. Onslow in "an eloquent manner
stated tie object of the meeting to be to
petition Congress for an alteration of the
present Tariff law, so as to give better
protection to the great interests of Penn-
sylvania, Iron and Coal.

On notion of I). Spielman. Esq., a
cemmi'ice of seven to be named by the
Preside.it, were appouilvu it urJt resolu
tions.

The following are the Committee:
David Spealman, K. P. Linton, John

Bell, W. Foster, J. B. Onslow, A. Kope-li- n,

Reuben Harris, Geo. Ilildebrand and
Richard Doncaster.

Robert L. Johnston, in a spirited and
eloquent address, pointed out the necessity
of pto'eccting our own manufacturers,
mechanics, farmers and laborers, against
labor of foreign countries.

Geo. S. King also addressed the meet-
ing and said that the great prosperity and
power of England, may be traced to the
fbster.n'r care she has bestowed on her
industrial pursuits.

The Committee reported the following
Preamble and Resolutions.

"Whcreaa, we believe the right inherent
ia ibe American people, peaceably to as
semble, and freely to express their views'
upon questions of national policy, as well I

as ennn questions of local in terest. And
whereas, the time is now at hand when
our interests loudly call for a general and
effective advocacy, against southern dicta-
tion and foreign influence.

Therefore, Resolved, That it is the
proper sense of this meeting, as well as
the duty of Pcnnsylvartians to maintain
those interests.

Resolved, That we, as citizens of Cam-
bria county, located in a region of country
abounding with mineral resources, inex- -

hiustable, upon a proper and effective
developement of which our individual and
collective prosperity depends, do entertain
without regar d to party, feelings of the
most unqualified disapprobation toward
free trade in all its bearings, and that we
will, unceasingly, importune our Repre-
sentatives" in Congress, to enact such a
law as will amply protect alike the inter-
est of the farmer, manufacturer, mechanic
and laborer.

Resolved, That we instruct ourReprc i

sentatives in the Legislature, in all cases to
vote for and instruct our Representatives
in Congress for a modification of the Tar-
iff of 184G.

Resolved, That we arc in favor of no
man w ho is not in favor of us.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting be signed bv the

.
officers and pub- -

sit-- . -
lssneu in all the papers in the count)-- .

AME to the residence of the subscriber inc Allegheny township about the first of Nov.
'ember last, sixteen head of sheep with dif

ferent marks, two of them have bells on, ono of
them is a rem with remarkabl large horns.
Tho owners are requested to come forward,
prove property, pay charges and take them
away, olherwie they will bo disposed of ac-
cording to law.

SAMUEL M" MULL IN.
Jan. 10, 165011-31- .

A Valuable
REAL ESTATE

.IT
PUBLIC SALE.

'I HERE will be exposed to Public Sals at
the Court House, in the though of Ebansb-ir- g

on Tuesday of the April Couit, al 2 o'clock.
I'. M., by ibe undersigned cxecutois of Juhn
Moyer, late of Alieghsi.y township, deceased,
(if cot soccer disposed of at private sale) the
following valuable real estsla, vii:

A FARM,
Situate in Clearfield and Allegheny townships
containing about

Tiro HUNDRED ACRES,
Wjih about 80 acres cleared, and in a good
btate of cultivation. There are on the premises
a tolerably good HOUSE and BANK BARN,
with some other outbuildings. There is an
excellent ORCHARD on Ibis farm, also water
power iuGcient to run a Saw Mill about one
half of the year. There is also

1 HON ORE AND COAL
On this land. The location is a very desirable
one for a farmer, situated in the midst of a
well settled section of Cambria county, within
oneinile of Ashland furncce, and always con-
venient to a good market. Tha litis is iudit-putable- ,

and will bo sold without reserve, on
the day above named, to tho highest and best
bidder,

Any person wibbing to buy tha above prem-
ises previous to the day of public sale may en-
quire of the subscribers in CkarSeld or Cam.
Lria townships

JOHN HOVER. xe tutors.JOSEPH MOVER, j
Jan 10, 165G 11-t-d.

WANTED.
A LL persons indebted to the subscr.ber for

J.n. Job Work, Advertising or Subscription,
are requested to pay up immediately, or other-
wise their accounts will be placed in tho hands
of a Justice for collection. Pay up and save
costs- -

D. C. ZAHM.
Jan- - lOili 1S50 li-3- t.

Notice
TO TAX COLLECTORS!

TKHE collectors of the SchooITaics in Car.Jj roll township are earucally requtsU--d lo.
pay immediately into tho Lands of the ScioJ
Treasurer of said township I he amounts of
tlicir several duplicates. There is money doe
ihe Treasury remaining uDpiid far several
years past, and no lunger indulgence can bo
given. Any collector neglecting this notice
may expect to hivi lh.3 amount of his
duplicate collected by a due course of law.

By order of tho Board,
THOMAS KIRK PATRICK.

Secretary
Jan. 10, 1850 14-- 3i

Stray ffeiffer.
to the residence oflhe subscribor inC1AME township Cambria county, ut

the first of October last, a white and black
HEIFER, about two years old. There are no
particular marks upon her. The owner is re-

quested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take her away, otherwise she will
bo disposed of according to law.

FRANCIS CHRISTY.
Jan. 1U, 1353 ll-- 3l

STRAY. ,

AME to the residence oflhe subscriber in
Allegheny township abut the ti'Jlh of

October last, a red anl white STEER , sup-pose- d

to be three years eld, his horns are turn
j

ed back undt rhis ears. The owner is reques-
ted to come forward, prove property pay char-
ges and take him away, otherwise he will be
disposed of according to law.

JONAS WEASON.
Jan. 10, 1S30 14-.3-

Caution.
IIEREAS my wife Lydia has without

V W any just cause or provocation left my
bd and board, this is therefore to caution ail
persons against trusting heron my account as
I am determined to pay no debts of her con-tradin- g.

DANIEL FLEX NEK.
Jan. 10, 185014-3- 1'

FRESH AUIIIVAL i

OF

FALL fc, WINTER

b U U I A

IlE subscriber has just iccoived at his
Store in Lorelto a Jarre supply o NEW

GOODS from the eastern markets, consi sling
of
Cloths, Cassirncrcs, Satinets, Plaids, Lin-sey- s

and Flannels of all kinds. Cali-
coes, Ginghams, French, German fc

English Merinos, Alpaccas, Ue-lane- s,

Tickings Checks, Shawls,
Handkerchiefs, Comforts,
Gloves, Hosiery tf all

kinds L qualities, Silks
for dresses, Silk Sa-

tin Vestings, Bed,
Horse, & Saddle

Blankets,
Bonnets, Hats,

Caps, Boots and
Shoes of every deicrip-tiu- n,

an elegant assort- -
sr

nient ol Groceries, Hard-
ware, Qucenswarc, Drugs,

Medicines, Stationary, Tinware,
Fish, Leather, Salt &, Nails, fcc, etc.
He drcms it unnecessary to enumerate sll

the articles ho has on hand, and would icqurst
the public to call and examine for themselves
whore they will find every article usually kept
in a country store, and at prices as low as any
other establishment in the county, as his
goods were purchased for cash at the lowest
prices.. Thankful for past favors he would
respectfully ask a continuance of public pal-ronag- c.

Lumber, Grain, and all other kinds of
Country produce taken in exchange tor
Goods. r. shield

Lorctto, Nov, lt13 5-t- f-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
r.BLXSBUIiG, PA.

Office on. door w-v- t of J . S. Cachanan's Store.AprU 13, Id43 tf.

Ii HUTCHINSON,
1 Jit

ATTORNEY AT LA TfV
EBEXSBURQ. r.April 12, 1849tf.

C. LIT2INGER. 0. W. TOPD.

LlTZhYGEIt & TODD,
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware.

Queensware, Secj doers ca,tof Rerhaw's Hotel. fl.gL st.

DR. THOMAS C BUNTING.
South-wes- t corner of 1th Race its.

Philadelphia,
Apri.1 2G. 1343. 29- -

I M'DONALD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

EBENSBURQ. PA.
All business in thessveril Courts of Blair, In-dia-

and Cambria counties entrusted to bis
care, w ill be promptly attended to.

Office, opposite J. S. Buchanan's Store.
April 12, 1849, tf

Central Pennsylvania

EiAMlAUUEi liumvll,
Office at the corner cf Montgomery and

B!air street, near the Canal and Ra l Road
Depjt, IIoMidaysbur, Pa.

R- - R. BRYAN, Agent.
Nov. 15, 1S49 6-- tf.

FOR
raHE valuable property in Jacknon tn-M- .

ship, CambrU County, six miles wust of
Ebcnsburg, on the stexe Turnpike, containing

286 ACRES,
about Co ofwLiclj ere cleared . in rood order
and under good en TLero is a good tr,ra
story -

FRAME II O USE
thereon erected, now occupied 'as a lssiiSt- -

Tamn. r . IT. . - 1 . .1 .,
m. tiujjv i mite i.it,i.ijt icgeiuer wuu a

log stable and a Jog Darn- - There is also on
the premises a

containing 150 trees, principally all grafted
and bearing fruit. Running through the farm
is a fine strearn of water, cn which iseiectod a
good new

SAW MILL,'
havnig the adantage of a township road from
the Turnpike leading past it. A good vein of
coal is also found on the land.

The subscriber is willing to sell said Smv
Mill and 100 acres of well timbered land, ay .

aralely from the olLer properly if more con-
venient to purchasers. Adjoining this mill is
JOG tuet uf1 well timbered lane, s.Tcrdin- - t
a fine opportunity to any person wishing to
t njsge in ine lUuiLcring business.

ror lurtijer particulars apply to the under-siiic- d

residing on the premises.
WILLIAM ROBERTS.

Jan. 3, 1S50. 13-l- f.

3711 oJlidavtburg Keistcr plcaee copy threfi
times.

wmwmm HOUSE
PORTAGE, No. 2, A. P. Ii. R.

rCTl HE undersigned takes this method of iu
Ji. forming his friends and the public gener-

ally, that he has taken that large and comma
dious House, favorably know as the

Washington Hotel,
formerly kept by William Palmer. Eq. Hiri-
ng fitted up tho Houso ia a style not to be sur-
passed by any other west of tho mountains,
the travdlii g corr.munitj' can rest, auryd that
on his part thero will be nothing wanting to
make their sojourn a pleasant one, as ha is de
termined to supply his table with the best that
the country market ca n afford.

Sit 5 i.s.ti
will be supplied with lh choicest of Liq tors

HIS STABLE
ib largo anl roomy, and attended by carefil a.it
attentive Hostlers.

RICHARD TROTTER.
A. r. IL R., June 6, 1819. 3o-- lf.

itsm (aw jlsuuTs
Remaining in the Post Office at Ebcns.

burg, January 1st lhoO.
Absolom Akeright Wm. Kennedy
Richard Ashcraft Daniel Keily
John Adams Patrick Keef
Wm. Allison Peter Kenny
Francis A. Leach John Linsey
Mary F. Rollweavcr Wm, Morgan
Joseph Donnau John Murphry
Thos. Canton Win. M'Gcugh
Henry Cooper Joseph Miller
Peter Cor.away A M Cafftcy
Timothy Cronar Evan Owecs
John Dougherty John O'Neill
Abrain Davis David Powers
Mis Catharine Ev&os Jatucs Roger
Mrs. A. Evans Jacob Rohcr
Divid E. Evans 2 Mrs, Eliza Roger
John E. Evans M iss Chailott Ric'
Jenk:n Edward Richard Roberts

jjoim II. W. EJtvarda Georgs Sionsker
Hi rani Fry Nicholas Slanb'JL
Adam Fullmer David Sweet
James GaMaghrr George Socy
Geo. Iliggics .lames
Jell n llichy Eli as risscl
Wm . M. Harding Dvid Thorns
Elizabeth llucy Joseph Tevin
Win. 11 u; lies Jacob Rogel
George IJaurr Wm. J. Williams
S. M. llolcth Jacob. Wagoner
John Henderson Patrick White
Nicholas He flemau William Williams
Miis Mary Joiies - Patrick Kilty
David Jo ues

MILTON ROBERTS, T. M.
January 3, IfroO.

PIECES Harmi I.nwv ir
bv Ml:KlVY L ZAHM,


